
 
GOSPEL ACCLAMATION           Matthew 17:5 

 

Glory and praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ!  
From the shining cloud the Father’s voice was heard:  

‘This is my beloved Son, hear him.’  
Glory and praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ!  

GOSPEL                                   Mark 9:2-10 
 

This is my Son, the beloved; listen to him. 
 

Jesus took with him Peter and James and John and led 
them up a high mountain where they could be alone by 
themselves. There in their presence he was transfigured: 
his clothes became dazzlingly white, whiter than any 
earthly bleacher could make them. Elijah appeared to 
them with Moses; and they were talking with Jesus. Then 
Peter spoke to Jesus: ‘Rabbi,’ he said ‘it is wonderful for 
us to be here; so let us make three tents, one for you, one 
for Moses and one for Elijah.’ He did not know what to 
say; they were so frightened. And a cloud came, covering 
them in shadow; and there came a voice from the cloud, 
‘This is my Son, the Beloved. Listen to him.’ Then sud-
denly, when they looked round, they saw no one with 
them any more but only Jesus. 
As they came down from the mountain he warned them 
to tell no one what they had seen, until after the Son of 
Man had risen from the dead. They observed the warning 
faithfully, though among themselves they discussed what 
‘rising from the dead’ could mean.  

 

The Gospel of the Lord 

BACKGROUND ON  

THE GOSPEL READING  
Loyola Press 

 
On the second Sunday of Lent in each Lectionary cycle, 
the Gospel reading proclaims the story of Jesus’ 
Transfiguration. This event is reported in each of the 
Synoptic Gospels—Matthew, Mark, and Luke. This year, 
in Lectionary Cycle B, we hear Mark’s report of this 
event. 

The context for Mark’s Transfiguration story is similar to 
that found in both Matthew’s and Luke’s Gospel. The 
Transfiguration occurs after Peter’s confession that Jesus 
is the Messiah and Jesus’ prediction about his passion. 
After this, in each of these Gospels, there is also a 
discussion of the cost of discipleship.  

In each case, Jesus takes three of his disciples—Peter, 
James, and John—to a high mountain. While they are 
there, Elijah and Moses appear with Jesus. In Matthew’s 
and Mark’s Gospel, there is reference to a conversation 
among Jesus, Elijah, and Moses, but only Luke’s Gospel 
includes the detail that this conversation is about what 
Jesus will accomplish in Jerusalem.  

Elijah and Moses are significant figures in the history of 
Israel. Moses led the Israelites from slavery in Egypt and 
received from Yahweh the Ten Commandments. In 
appearing with Jesus at his Transfiguration, Moses 
represents the Law that guides the lives of the Jewish 
people. Elijah is remembered as one of the most 
important prophets of Israel who helped the Israelites 
stay faithful to Yahweh. Some Jews believed that 
Elijah’s return would signal the coming of the Messiah 
for the Jewish people. This belief is evidenced in the 
question posed by Jesus’ disciples after they have 
witnessed the Transfiguration. The appearance of these 
two important figures from Israel’s history with Jesus 
signifies Jesus’ continuity with the Law and with the 
prophets and that Jesus is the fulfillment of all that was 
promised to the people of Israel.  

On seeing Jesus with Elijah and Moses and having 
witnessed his Transfiguration, Peter offers to construct 
three tents for them. Mark reports that the disciples are 
terrified by what they have witnessed and that Peter’s 
offer is made out of confusion. We also notice that Peter 
has reverted from his earlier confession that Jesus is the 
Messiah, calling Jesus rabbi instead. As if in reply to 
Peter’s confusion, a voice from heaven speaks, affirming 
Jesus as God's Son and commanding the disciples to 
obey him. This voice from heaven recalls the voice that 
was heard at Jesus’ baptism.  

In his Transfiguration, we see an anticipation of the glory 
of Jesus’ Resurrection. In each of the reports of the 
Transfiguration, Jesus instructs the disciples to keep 
secret what they have seen until after the Son of Man has 
risen from the dead. The disciples’ confusion continues 
as they wonder what Jesus means by rising from the 
dead. The disciples cannot possibly understand Jesus’ 
Transfiguration until they also witness his passion and 
death. We hear the story of Jesus’ Transfiguration early 
in Lent, but we have the benefit of hindsight. In our 
hearing of it, we anticipate Jesus’ Resurrection, even as 
we prepare to remember Jesus’ passion and death.  

Tranmere Parish Direct Giving App 
 

YouÊcanÊnowÊmakeÊyourÊdona onsÊtoÊtheÊfirstÊandÊsecondÊcol-
lec onÊonline.ÊDirectÊGivingÊviaÊtheÊArchdiocesanÊAppÊisÊcash-

less,ÊfastÊandÊsecure.ÊDownloadÊtheÊAdelaideÊ
ArchdioceseÊapp.ÊFindÊaÊmassÊonÊyourÊmobileÊ
phoneÊandÊsetÊupÊDirectÊGivingÊtoÊtheÊfirstÊandÊ
secondÊcollec onsÊasÊwellÊasÊspecialÊappeals.Ê
OrÊcontactÊtheÊParishÊOfficeÊtoÊsetÊupÊDirectÊ
DebitÊorÊDirectÊCredit.ÊTheÊfollowingÊwebsiteÊ
providesÊaÊdirectÊlinkÊtoÊTranmereÊParishÊfromÊ

aÊpc,Êlaptop,ÊorÊtablet.ÊThankÊyouÊforÊyourÊdona ons! 
h ps://adelaide.goodgiving.com.au/qr/parish/tranmere 

     Mission: Transform Lives  
         - theirs...and yours.  
 

Communities in Africa, Asia, Australia and the Pacific are looking for 
qualified and experienced Australians from ALL sectors to share their 
skills with those who have had little opportunity for formal training. You 
too will learn and grow within a most welcoming community. Experi-
ence the joy as you assist to change lives.  
Learn more: Join our  Mission Webinar  March 5, 2024, 6-6.30 pm.  
Learn Even More: Join our  two-week tour to Timor-
Leste on 06/05/2024 to see Palms program participants 
our local partner communities in action together.  
Unlock your POTENTIAL and PURPOSE 
Contact: 02 9560 5333  W: palms@palms.org.au  

 

‘LISTENÊTOÊHIM.’ 
JesusÊrevealedÊhisÊonenessÊwithÊ
sinfulÊhumanityÊbyÊhisÊbap smÊinÊ
theÊriverÊJordan.ÊOnÊtheÊmountÊofÊ
transfigura onÊheÊrevealedÊhisÊ

onenessÊwithÊGodÊwhoÊproclaims,Ê
‘ThisÊisÊmyÊSon,ÊtheÊBeloved.ÊListenÊ
toÊhim.’ÊItÊtakesÊfaithÊtoÊlistenÊtoÊ
Jesus,ÊwhoÊteachesÊthatÊtheÊpathÊ
ofÊlifeÊleadsÊalongÊtheÊwayÊofÊtheÊ
cross.ÊBut,ÊasÊAbrahamÊlearned,ÊifÊ

weÊputÊourÊfaithÊinÊGodÊourÊ
rewardÊwillÊbeÊgreat. 

LITURGY OF THE WORD 

RESPONSORIAL PSALM  
                    Psalm 115:10, 15-19 

 
Response: I will walk in the 
presence of the Lord,  
in the land of the living. 
 

1.ÊIÊtrusted,ÊevenÊwhenÊIÊsaid:Ê‘IÊamÊ
sorelyÊafflicted’ÊOÊpreciousÊinÊtheÊ
eyesÊofÊtheÊLordÊisÊtheÊdeathÊofÊhisÊ
faithful.ÊR  
 

2.ÊYourÊservant,ÊLord,ÊyourÊservantÊ
amÊI;ÊyouÊhaveÊloosenedÊmyÊbonds.Ê
AÊthanksgivingÊsacrificeÊIÊmake:ÊIÊwillÊ
callÊonÊtheÊLord’sÊname.ÊR  
 

3.ÊMyÊvowsÊtoÊtheÊLordÊIÊwillÊfulfilÊ
beforeÊallÊhisÊpeople,ÊinÊtheÊcourtsÊ
ofÊtheÊhouseÊofÊtheÊLord,ÊinÊyourÊ
midst,ÊOÊJerusalem.ÊR  

Parish Bulletin 
 

FIRST READING                                  Genesis 22:1-2, 9-13, 15-18 

This is my Son, the beloved;  
listen to him. 

SECOND READING         
                           Romans 8:31-34 

 

God did not spare his own Son. 
 

WithÊGodÊonÊourÊsideÊwhoÊcanÊbeÊ
againstÊus?ÊSinceÊGodÊdidÊnotÊspareÊhisÊ
ownÊSon,ÊbutÊgaveÊhimÊupÊtoÊbenefitÊusÊ
all,ÊweÊmayÊbeÊcertain,Êa erÊsuchÊaÊgi ,Ê
thatÊheÊwillÊnotÊrefuseÊanythingÊheÊcanÊ
give.ÊCouldÊanyoneÊaccuseÊthoseÊthatÊ
GodÊhasÊchosen?ÊWhenÊGodÊacquits,Ê
couldÊanyoneÊcondemn?ÊCouldÊChristÊ
Jesus?ÊNo!ÊHeÊnotÊonlyÊdiedÊforÊus –ÊheÊ
roseÊfromÊtheÊdead,ÊandÊthereÊatÊGod’sÊ
rightÊhandÊheÊstandsÊandÊpleadsÊforÊus. 
Ê 
ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊThe word of the Lord 

ENTRANCE ANTIPHON 
                                     Ps 26:8-9 
OfÊyouÊmyÊheartÊhasÊspoken:Ê

SeekÊhisÊface.Ê 
ItÊisÊyourÊface,ÊOÊLord,Ê 

thatÊIÊseek;Ê 
hideÊnotÊyourÊfaceÊfromÊme. 

2nd Sunday of Lent, Year B                               24/25 February 2024 

The sacrifice of Abraham, our father in faith. 
 

GodÊ putÊ AbrahamÊ toÊ theÊ test.Ê ‘Abraham,Ê Abraham’Ê heÊ called.Ê ‘HereÊ IÊ am’Ê heÊ re-
plied.Ê ‘TakeÊyourÊson,’ÊGodÊsaidÊ ‘yourÊonlyÊchildÊ Isaac,ÊwhomÊyouÊ love,ÊandÊgoÊ toÊ
theÊlandÊofÊMoriah.ÊThereÊyouÊshallÊofferÊhimÊasÊaÊburntÊoffering,ÊonÊaÊmountainÊIÊ
willÊpointÊoutÊtoÊyou.’Ê 
WhenÊtheyÊarrivedÊatÊtheÊplaceÊGodÊhadÊpointedÊoutÊtoÊhim,ÊAbrahamÊbuiltÊanÊaltarÊ
there,ÊandÊarrangedÊ theÊwood.ÊThenÊheÊboundÊhisÊ sonÊ IsaacÊandÊputÊhimÊonÊ theÊ
altarÊonÊtopÊofÊtheÊwood.ÊAbrahamÊstretchedÊoutÊhisÊhandÊandÊseizedÊtheÊknifeÊtoÊ
killÊhisÊson.Ê 
ButÊtheÊangelÊofÊtheÊLordÊcalledÊtoÊhimÊfromÊheaven.Ê‘Abraham,ÊAbraham’ÊheÊsaid.Ê
‘IÊamÊhere’ÊheÊreplied.Ê‘DoÊnotÊraiseÊyourÊhandÊagainstÊtheÊboy’ÊtheÊangelÊsaid.Ê‘DoÊ
notÊharmÊhim,Ê forÊnowÊ IÊknowÊyouÊ fearÊGod.ÊYouÊhaveÊnotÊ refusedÊmeÊyourÊson,Ê
yourÊonlyÊson.’ÊThenÊlookingÊup,ÊAbrahamÊsawÊaÊramÊcaughtÊbyÊitsÊhornsÊinÊaÊbush.Ê
AbrahamÊtookÊtheÊramÊandÊofferedÊitÊasÊaÊburnt-offeringÊinÊplaceÊofÊhisÊson.Ê 
TheÊangelÊofÊtheÊLordÊcalledÊAbrahamÊaÊsecondÊ meÊfromÊheaven.Ê‘IÊswearÊbyÊmyÊ
ownÊself –Ê itÊ isÊ theÊ LordÊwhoÊspeaks –Ê becauseÊyouÊhaveÊdoneÊ this,ÊbecauseÊyouÊ
haveÊnotÊrefusedÊmeÊyourÊson,ÊyourÊonlyÊson,ÊIÊwillÊshowerÊblessingsÊonÊyou,ÊIÊwillÊ
makeÊyourÊdescendantsÊasÊmanyÊasÊtheÊstarsÊofÊheavenÊandÊtheÊgrainsÊofÊsandÊonÊ
theÊseashore.ÊYourÊdescendantsÊshallÊgainÊpossessionÊofÊtheÊgatesÊofÊtheirÊenemies.Ê
AllÊtheÊna onsÊofÊtheÊearthÊshallÊblessÊthemselvesÊbyÊyourÊdescendants,ÊasÊaÊrewardÊ
forÊyourÊobedience’. 

The word of the Lord 

St Joseph’s Catholic Church Tranmere       484 Magill Rd, Kensington Gardens, SA 5068 



St Joseph’s Catholic Church 
484 Magill Rd, Kensington Gardens 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA  5068 
 

Parish Priest 
Fr Roy John Elavumkal SMM 
parishpriest@stjosephsparish 

tranmere.org.au 
 

Parish Secretary 
Pat Kwok – Tue to Fri 

 

Planned Giving Coordinator 
Helen Mysak 

Mon  9:30am-12:30pm 
 

WHS Officer 
Angela Girolamo – Thursday 

 

Sacristan 
Sundays: Terence Yeow 

& Roger Worth 
 

Parish Office Hours 
Mon to Fri  9:30am – 12:30pm 

Ph: (08) 8431 6932 
info@stjosephsparishtranmere.org.au 

 

Mass Times 
Sunday   9:30 am 

Saturday Vigil Mass   6:30 pm 
Tuesday to Friday   9:15 am 

Confessions 
Saturday   6:00 pm 

Rosary 
Tues to Fri   8:45am 

Adora on of the Eucharist 
Friday before Mass 8:30am 

Novena to St. Joseph 
Wednesday a er Mass 

 

St. Joseph’s Primary School 
Principal - Adrian Grbin  

Ph: 8431 2834 
Knights of the Southern Cross 
Michael Boyle Ph: 8337 3270 

Parish Pastoral Council 
Chair – Alan Tyson 

Parish Finance Council 
Chair -Edward Konieczny 
Child Safe Contact Person 

Anne Dudzinski Ph: 0418 847 804 
Vinnies Assistance Hotline 

1300 729 202 - 9:00am to 4:30pm 

Time Commentator/Readers  

6.30pm 
Vigil 

AnneÊMarieÊPla en 
ChrisÊPla en 
GiuliaÊGiuliani 

9:30am 
StephanieÊRoach 
RichardÊDale 
MaureenÊFernando 

Children’s 
Liturgy 

SuanneÊWoidt 
Antone aÊBartley 

Count team 

JulieÊPriem 
LeoÊPriem 
AnneÊDudzinski 
GeorgeÊDudzinski 

Altar and 
Flowers 

DoloresÊArboit 
Chris naÊWong 
SaritaÊIngham 
andÊvolunteers 

All those who have volunteered please 
arrive at least 15 minutes before the 

start time and report to the 
commentator for that Mass 

Rosters—2/3 Mar 2024 
3rd Sunday of Lent 

SUNDAY COLLECTION 
SUMMARY 

17/18 Feb 
2024 

PlannedÊGiving $545.00 

OpenÊPlate $468.00 

PARISH TOTAL $1013.00 

Please remember  
in your prayers 

WeÊprayÊforÊthoseÊlistedÊandÊ 
allÊtheÊdeceasedÊrela vesÊandÊfriendsÊofÊ

ourÊParishioners.Ê 
 

ForÊtheÊReposeÊofÊtheÊSoul: 
 

DeathÊAnniversary: 
 

Eternal rest grant to them,  
O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon 

them; present them  
to God the Most High.  

 
Sick:  

We pray for the sick and housebound of 
our Parish and our rela ves and friends 

who are unwell. 

ThisÊweek’sÊcontribu onÊÊtoÊtheÊ 
DiocesanÊPresbyteryÊFundÊ:Ê$655.00 

If you know of sick or elderly parishioners 
who are house-bound or in care and would 
appreciate a visit, please phone and leave a 

message with the parish office. 

Pope Francis @pon fex  
InÊthisÊseasonÊofÊLent,ÊletÊ

usÊretreatÊintoÊtheÊ
‘desert’.ÊMayÊweÊ

dedicateÊ meÊtoÊsilenceÊ
toÊallowÊtheÊvoiceÊofÊtheÊ

LordÊtoÊspeakÊtoÊourÊheartÊ
andÊkeepÊitÊinÊgoodness.Ê. 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 NOTICES 
 

Lent Season 
Stations of the Cross for this Friday 1st March 
After Morning Mass & 7:00pm at night 
Stay tuned for the schedules of coming Fridays. 
 

Free Online Course on Synodality from Boston College: Toward a 
Constitutively Synodal Church 2-15 March 2024 
How does synodality work in the everyday realities of the Church? You are 
invited to participate in a free online course from Boston College School of 
Theology and Ministry to explore the practices and dimensions of practical 
synodality. All videos will be facilitated virtually in March 2024 and will 
be offered at no cost to participants worldwide. Lectures which are pre-
recorded and available in Spanish, English, Portuguese, French, Italian, 
Polish and German can be watched at any time throughout the month of 
March. The detailed programme and registration is also available at https://
bit.ly/3S79GKc  
 

Easter Good Friday at The Monastery – Volunteers Needed  
Every year, many people from around Adelaide come to The Monastery to 
walk with Christ on his last journey. It’s our busiest day of the year and we 
simply could not do it without the help of our generous volunteers. If you 
would like to offer your time on Good Friday to lead small groups in prayer 
around the Sacred Garden or assist with parking on our oval, please contact 
our office on 833 8700 or email officeadmin@themonastery.net.au  
 

Public Rosary – Praying the Rosary for Peace 
First Saturday of every month.  You are invited to join Our Lady (Saturday 
March 2) and pray the Rosary outdoors, together united, to pray for peace 
in Mary MacKillop Plaza (Adjacent to St Francis Xavier’s Cathedral) at 
8.40am (after the 8am Mass). All welcome. For more information please 
contact: Mr Patrick Greenrod – Legion of Mary – 0414 769 635  
 

Sunday Night Choir – 1st Sunday of the Month (starting March 3) 
Come and Sing! The Sunday Night Choir is a new initiative for 2024, spon-
sored by the Archdiocese. There are no strings attached to performing, no 
Masses to rehearse for, it is simply an evening to gather, sing, get to know 
one another in all of our diversity and feel like we are home. If you are over 
18 and enjoy singing or have done so in the past, come and see what this 
Sunday Night Choir is all about.  There will be songs in four-part harmony 
so an ability to read music notation is beneficial. Rehearsals are the first 
Sunday of every month, starting on March 3 at 7pm in the St Francis Xavier 
Cathedral Hall (free car  parking available). 
 

Towards 2024 Synod Public Gathering 
An opportunity to provide feedback to both the Synthesis Report from the 
First Synod and respond to the questions outlined in the ‘Towards 2024’ 
document.  
 

Lefevre Catholic Community – Adult Faith Formation 
Lefevre Catholic Community faith formation session:  
Sunday February 25 from 4-5pm 
Topic: Compassion – presenter Sr Marie Egan RSJ 
Venue: Sacred Heart Church Parish meeting rooms; 253 Military Road, 
Semaphore. 
 

Fringe Festival 2024 - Pipe Organ Recitals  
Cathedral of St Francis Xavier 
February 25, 1pm: Festival of Hymns by James Lloyd 
February 28, 1pm: Jacinta Jakovcevic 
March 6, 1pm: Graham Bell 
March 17, 1pm: Young Organists 
 

Confession and Prayer for Peace, on Friday Night at St Laurence’s 
Every Friday at 7pm there will be an hour of silent adoration of the Blessed 
Sacrament at St Laurence’s Church, Cnr Hill and Buxton Streets, North 
Adelaide. The intention is to ask for peace, especially in the Holy Land and 
Ukraine. Come when you can, even if only for a few minutes. Confession 
will be available from 7.30pm. 

World Day of Prayer 2024—Palestine     Friday 1st March 10am 
Location: Morialta Uniting Church 26 Chapel St Magill 
Contact: Rev. Jenny Swanbury 0407807602 

 

SAUSAGE SIZZLE 
TheÊKnightsÊofÊtheÊSouthernÊCrossÊ
willÊbeÊhavingÊSausageÊSizzleÊa erÊ

9:30amÊMassÊon 
Sunday 25th February 

WeÊappreciateÊyourÊsupport. 

$3.00 


